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Introduction
The State of Hawaii Department of Transportation (HDOT), Highways Division is currently conducting a
Planning and Environmental Linkage (PEL) study for the Waimea Regional Safety Project. PEL is a
community involved process for identifying issues and then incorporating them into the environmental
process (i.e., compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act [NEPA]). In a PEL study, the
community helps to identify the purpose and need, which will be used to guide the identification of
alternatives to be analyzed in the NEPA document. The end product of the PEL process is a PEL Document.
Tasks in the PEL process include the following:








Identify the problems that “Need” to be addressed.
Document those “Needs” with data.
Meet with federal, state, and county regulatory agencies, including but not necessarily limited to
the following:
o U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
o State of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources
o State of Hawaii Department of Health
o State Historic Preservation Division
o County of Hawaii Planning Department
o County of Hawaii Department of Public Works
o County of Hawaii Mass Transit Agency
Develop the “Purpose and Need” statement and gain community and agency consensus.
Identify “Alternatives” that meet the Purpose and Need.
Narrow Alternatives to a reasonable number (typically no more than three build alternatives).

Four community meetings will be held during the PEL process:





Meeting 1: Introduction to PEL and Discussion of Regional Setting and Needs
Meeting 2: Development of the Purpose and Need Statement
Meeting 3: Identify Alternatives
Meeting 4: Narrow Alternatives to no more than three

This report documents the first of the four community meetings that was held on October 10, 2018 at the
Waimea Elementary School Cafeteria. The report is divided into four parts:





Part One: Open House
Part Two: Group Discussion on Needs
Part Three: Needs Activity
Part Four: Written Comments
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Part One: Open House
The first PEL Meeting started with an Open House to allow attendees to familiarize themselves with the
project. There were three poster boards presented that showed the study area, environmental and
engineering constraints, and a summary of comments received at a series of small group meetings held
prior to the PEL process.
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Part Two: Group Discussion on Needs
Following the Open House, Cheryl Soon gave a brief presentation on the PEL process. Upon the conclusion
on the presentation, David Tarnas facilitated a group discussion on what is needed in the Waimea area.
These “Needs” were broken down into seven (7) topics and related questions:
1. Speed and Safety: Where are there safety concerns?
2. Traffic Congestion: Where is it? What causes it?
3. Truck Traffic: Does it need to go through town? Does the mix of trucks with other traffic cause
any problems?
4. Maintenance: What sections of road experience flooding or other regular maintenance
problems?
5. Bridges: What problems occur at bridges?
6. Intersections: Which intersections have problems and what is the cause?
7. Bicyclists and Pedestrians: What problems do active modes face in Waimea?
The following sections list the responses provided for each
of the seven (7) topics. In addition, Don Smith, the Hawaii
Island District Engineer for HDOT led a discussion on values.
Responses to his question, “What do you value?” are also
provided below.

Speed and Safety
Attendees identified the following when asked about
safety concerns. This list includes general concerns as well
as site-specific concerns.















Children walking to school in and out of the school
zone
Congestion at Lindsey Road intersection with Kawaihae Road due to before and after school drop
off and pick up at Parker School
Saturday Farmer’s Market congestion at Lindsey Road and Kawaihae Road
Truck traffic
Speeding in school zones
Not safe for pedestrians due to lack of sidewalks and poor lighting
o Kawaihae Road
o East of Police Station
Left turn lane at Long’s
Questioned why developers are not responsible to modifying roads to meet the needs of the
development
Utility poles are in the way of expansion
Congestion around Waiaka Bridge
Congestion around transfer station
Additional housing being built will add vehicles to the roads
Vehicles stack up in the left turn lane from Mamalahoa Highway onto Lindsey Road and block the
left turn lane into the library
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Too many plans/studies have happened without progress

Traffic Congestion
Attendees were asked to provide input on where traffic congestion is located and what causes it. The
following responses were provided:















Too many vehicles, too little public transportation
Congestion is less in the summer
Cost of Kawaihae Road bypass was increased by phasing the multiple connectors to Kawaihae
Road requiring bridges
Why was Saddle Road completed?
Mamalahoa Highway between KTA and Foodland congestion due to school traffic
Truck traffic going to Hilo; Why not ship directly to Hilo?
School bus stopping in lane of traffic to let kids on/off the bus
There are 11 schools in Waimea, and they are all on the same schedule
Transport of agriculture products (produce and cattle)
Waiaka Bridge weight limit
Lindsey Road and Kawaihae Road intersection should be improved with a roundabout
Ala ʻōhiʻa extension
Reduce truck traffic/slow down trucks
Waimea area is a major thoroughfare to the western part of the island (not just Kona)
o Local vs. Commuter traffic

Truck Traffic
Attendees were asked about their concerns regarding truck traffic. One response was provided: Trucks
are wearing out the roads.

Maintenance
The following responses were provided that identified areas that have maintenance or flooding
problems:



Waiaka Bridge area
Flooding by the Post Office

Bridges
Concerns about bridges included the following:




Existing condition of Waiaka Bridge
Concerns about potential failure of the bridge at Lindsey Road connecting to Mamalahoa
Highway because it would split the town
Need to regularly clean streams under bridges because streams become blocked by debris and
cause flooding

Intersections
The following intersections were identified as problematic:


Lindsey Road and Mamalahoa Highway
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Mamalahoa Highway and Kipuʻpuʻu Street at the Hawaiian Homes subdivision
Kamamalu Street and Mamalahoa Highway
Kohala Mountain Road and Kawaihae Road
Any intersection where there is a school

Bicyclists and Pedestrians
Attendees identified several needs with regard to bicycle and pedestrian facilities:









No sidewalks or bike lanes
Roads are too small to share with bikes and pedestrians
Lack of driver awareness of bicycles and motorcycles
People walk on roadway shoulders because there is no other safe place to walk
School bus stops and road crossings
Intersection at McDonald’s and KTA is unsafe for pedestrians
Trails are not being maintained and are therefore not utilized
Suggest looking at historic trails

Values
When meeting attendees were asked what they “Value,” the following responses were provided:
















Burials, Burial Council
Water, flow of water, clean water, water rights (i.e., Protection of ALL water)
Green living, sustainability, recycling
Maintain rural lifestyle/farming communities
o Don’t have negative impacts on ability to grow food
Safety of children (e.g., ingress/egress to schools and parks)
Multi-modal/Health and Wellness
Pollution from cars; need to reduce carbon footprint
o Need EV charging stations to promote the use of electric vehicles
Government transparency
Carpooling
o Encourage carpool parking areas so people can carpool to resort areas
Local safety in addition to safety for through traffic
o Need alternative internal transportation routes
o Need opportunities to live closer to work
Preserve the identify of Waimea
o Waimea Town vs. Waimea District
Develop smarter (the study area is too small)
Ohana and animals
Hawaiian history and values need to be taught

Summary of Group Discussion
Many of the comments provided by attendees are relevant to more than one category of needs. The
following table cross-references the comments provided with the relevant needs categories.
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2

Children walking to school in and out of the school zone.
Parker School afterschool pick-up causes congestion at Lindsey
Road/Kawaihae Road intersection

3

Farmer's Market (Saturday) congestion at Lindsey Road/Kawaihae Road
intersection

1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

13

Utility poles in the way of expansion
Congestion around Waiaka Bridge
Congestion around transfer station
Additional housing being built
Left turn from Mamalahoa Highway onto Lindsey Road (people stack up
and block left turn lane into library)

X

X

14
15
16
17
18

Too many plans/studies have happened without progress
Too many vehicles, too little public transportation
Congestion less in summer
Cost of Kawaihae Road bypass was increased due to phasing
Congestion on Mamalahoa Highway between KTA and Foodland

8
9
10
11
12
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GENERAL

BICYCLISTS AND
PEDESTRIANS

INTERSECTIONS

X

Left turn lane at Long's
Why aren't developers responsible for modifying roads to meet
development needs? (e.g., left turn at Long's)

7

BRIDGES

X

X
X

6

MAINTENANCE

X

Truck traffic
Speeding in school zones
Lack of sidewalks, poor lighting, not safe for pedestrians - Kawaihae Road
and east of police station

4
5

TRUCK TRAFFIC

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PEL 1 DISCUSSION

TRAFFIC CONGESTION

#

SPEED AND SAFETY

NEEDS

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

27

31

Truck traffic wearing out roads
Waiaka Bridge area flooding
Flooding by post office
Failure of bridge at Lindsey Road connecting to Mamalahoa Highway
would split the town

32

Stream by KTA blocked by debris and caused major flooding (need to
clean streams under bridges)

33
34
35
36
37
38

Mamalahoa Highway and Kipuupuu subdivision
Intersections near schools
Kamamalu Road and Mamalahoa Highway intersection
Kohala Mountain Road and Kawaihae Road intersection
No sidewalks
No bike lanes

28
29
30
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X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

GENERAL

X

BICYCLISTS AND
PEDESTRIANS

X

INTERSECTIONS

BRIDGES

Truck traffic going to Hilo. Why not ship directly to Hilo?
School bus stopping in lane of traffic
11 schools in Waimea are all on the same schedule
Extend Ala Ohia Road (suggest come up across from Church Road)
Transport of agricultural products (produce and cattle)
Waiaka Bridge weight limit
Improve Lindsey Road/Kawaihae Road intersection with a roundabout
Reduce truck traffic/slow down trucks
Waimea area is a major thoroughfare to the western part of the island
(Local vs. Commuter Traffic)

MAINTENANCE

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

TRUCK TRAFFIC

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PEL 1 DISCUSSION

TRAFFIC CONGESTION

#

SPEED AND SAFETY

NEEDS

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

GENERAL

BICYCLISTS AND
PEDESTRIANS

INTERSECTIONS

BRIDGES

MAINTENANCE

TRUCK TRAFFIC

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PEL 1 DISCUSSION

TRAFFIC CONGESTION

#

SPEED AND SAFETY

NEEDS

Roads are too small to share with bikes/pedestrians
Lack of driver awareness of bicyclists/motocycles

X
X

X
X

X

People walk on shoulder because no other safe place to walk
School bus stops and road crossings
Intersection at McDonald's/KTA
Trails not being maintained and utilized to get people off roads
Look at historic trails

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
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X

X

Part Three: Interactive “Needs” Board
Upon the conclusion of the Group Discussion, attendees were asked to identify their top 3 needs by
placing dot stickers on a poster board with the seven needs that had been previously identified.
Results from highest to lowest identified priority are as follows:








Relieve Congestion: 17
Improve Safety: 15
Places for Bicycles and Pedestrians: 12
Intersection Improvements: 11
Truck Traffic: 10
Bridges: 8
Maintain Existing Road Facilities: 1

Additional comments included adding places for horses (i.e., horseback riding) and getting through-traffic
out of the middle of Waimea.
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Part Four: Comment Forms
A comment form was handed to all attendees when they entered the meeting. A total of 12 comment
forms were received. Eleven were handed in at the end of the meeting. An additional comment form was
mailed to SSFM.
The comment form stated, “Please provide input on options that you would like to have considered in this
study.” The following comments were provided.

Comment Form 1
 Time of commute
 Pollution
 Safety

Comment Form 2





Require all vehicles on island to have headlights on during all hours
Need slow lanes on Kawaihae Road allowing vehicles to pass
Better striping/center markers/rumble strips
Rework entrance/parking at the elementary/middle school away from Mamalahoa Highway so
there is no way that it interferes with intersection and Mamalahoa traffic

Comment Form 3
I am a school crossing guard for Waimea Middle and Waimea Elementary School. I’m posted in front of
Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope (CFH). There is a flashing yellow light at my x-walk. Why not replace the
flashing yellow lights with a red STOP light similar to that at Hawaii Preparatory Academy (HPA) Village
Campus. They have a red STOP light. Why not have a red light at CFH?

Comment Form 4
1. Long term future infrastructure need for S. Kohala area.
2. Effects of road closures affection connection. i.e., last fire 8/2018 – Only access to Waimea from
Kailua was Queen K/Kawaihae Road w/traffic back up to Kiholo Bay.
3. Planning of new district high school
a. Traffic problems also due to school location. Future high school should be outside of
community.

Comment Form 5
Reducing the number of vehicles on the road through improved options for clean, safe, reliable public
transportation and pedestrian and biking paths that are safe and allow our community to establish and
strengthen relationships to friends, neighbors, land, and water will require infrastructure, communication,
education, and maintenance to establish and sustain.





[illegible]: Too many vehicles on school days
Roads: Vector for vehicles
Fewer vehicles is cheaper than more roads w/ extra community, health, environmental benefits.
AND – Fire is a safety concern that was not mentioned. Lower portion of Kawaihae Road and
Mamalahoa past airport – shoulder should be maintained to prevent accidental ignition.
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Comment Form 6
1. 3D contour map of planned route
2. Build road wide enough to be a firebreak
3. Build road of concrete

Comment Form 7
1. Future development in district to include DOE for possible high school Waimea/Waikoloa
2. Consideration of link up to Waikaloa/Paniolo Avenue extension
3. Above could serve as a secondary road for Waikoloa residents that could prove invaluable in
emergency safety alternative

Comment Form 8
1. Tourist season may triple or even quadruple the traffic into and out of Waimea given that Waimea
is the terminus for many tourists, as well as having the only road that crosses the northern portion
of the island to many areas in Hamakua. However, the Kawaihae Road is pretty much jammed all
year, particularly at rush hours.
2. Since state and island law prevents drivers from using their hands to make a phone call, there
needs to be a safe area beside all county and state highways for people to safely stop in to use
their phones.

Comment Form 9
 Waiaka Bridge Reconstruct
 Roundabout resolution of issues with Lindsey Road/Kawaihae intersection
 Completion of Ala Ohia Connector

Comment Form 10
 A way for through traffic not to go through the center of town
 Better options for foot and bike traffic

Comment Form 11








Multimodal capabilities
Proactive planning; forward-thinking ideas; future proofing
Climbing lanes
Moving traffic around Waimea (east to west side)
Currently established trails and other alternative methods of transit
Preservation of heritage and historical value of the community
Sustainable planning and construction

Comment Form 12
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waiaka Bridge replacement
Left turn lanes on Kawaihae and Mamalahoa Highways
Completion of Ala Ohia eastward from Pukalani to Mamalahoa Highway behind hospital
Completion of Ala Ohia westward from Mamalahoa to Kawaihae Road (near dump)
Completion of Spencer Road from post office to Ala Ohia Road
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Next Steps
The next step in the PEL process is the development of a Purpose and Need statement. The project team
will utilize the feedback the community provided at the first PEL meeting, as well as the feedback received
at four small group meetings held prior to the PEL process. Drafting the Purpose and Need statement will
be the focus of the second PEL meeting to be held at Waimea Elementary School Cafeteria on December
5, 2018.
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List of Attendees at PEL 1
The following table provides a list of the attendees at the first PEL meeting held on October 10, 2018 at
Waimea Elementary School Cafeteria.
ATTENDEE
Loraine Inouye
Howard Hall
David Gross
Pete Hendricks
Tim Richards
Margaret Wills
Amy Seeley
Deborah Hirako
Roger Hirako
Cindy Evans
Billy Bergin
Bill Simonsma
Julia Alos
Janice English
Leonard Librizzi
Kamuela Plunkett
Jonathan Mitchell
Liliu Ross
Bill Moore
Maxine Kahaulelio
Carol Buck
Aaron Stene
Patti Cook
Pat Hall
James Kong
James Hustace
Roger Wehrsig
David Dallas
Jada Rifo
Dodie Neves
Louie Mahoe
Chad Wiggins
John Buck
Juanita Ritz
Gerry Delgado
Don Cox
Betty Hannah
Jan Marrack
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AFFILIATION
State of Hawaii Senate
Resident
MLRA
Waimea Preservation Association
Hawaii County Council
Resident
Aide to Tim Richards, Hawaii County Council
Hirako Farms
Hirako Farms
State of Hawaii House of Representatives
Lalamilo Farm
Waimea Preservation Association
Waikoloa Community Leadership Council
Waimea Middle School
Hawaii Modular Space
Hawaii County Planning Department
PRI
Resident
WLM Planning
Puukapu/Pastoral/Council
Waimea Community Association, South Kohala Traffic Safety Committee
Resident
Waimea Community Association
Resident
Resident
Waimea Community Association, South Kohala Traffic Safety Committee
Waikoloa Community Association
Waimea Community Association
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident, Sr. Citizen
Parker School
Resident
Resident
Resident
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